Public Libraries in PA

http://www.publiclibraries.com/pennsylvania.htm

Butler

The Library System of Butler County - http://www.bcfls.org/index.html (has RefUSA, has remote access).

Butler Area Public Library - http://www.butlerlibrary.info/ (has RefUSA, has remote access from home with library card).

Beaver

Beaver County Library System - http://www.beaverlibraries.org/ (Through Power Library, accessed by library card, access to Business Source Premier and Regional Business News. Both of them have articles and news on businesses, not statistical data. Talked to a librarian who said that the Beaver County libraries do not have access to the kind of information on businesses that we need).

Lawrence


Westmoreland

Westmoreland Library Network - http://www.wlnonline.org/


Greensburg-Hempfield Area Library (has Power Library Resources, EbscoHOST).

Murrysville Community Library - http://www.murrysvillelibrary.org/ (has RefUSA, Power Library Resources, EbscoHOST).

Washington

Washington County Libraries - http://washingtoncountylibraries.org/ (most libraries have Power Library Resources).
Company Lists

Company directories are useful to find competitors, suppliers, or business customers. You can find directories at your library, usually manufacturer’s directories. You may find information from trade associations who publish membership lists. Or, you can search business listings in telephone directories on line, such as www.superpages.com.

Two other sources available in the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh in Allegheny County are: Dun & Bradstreet Million Dollar Directory and Reference USA. D&B’s database lists well over a million US and Canadian companies, and covers most medium to large businesses. Reference USA compiles listings from phone and other directories, annual reports, government data, chambers of commerce and covers well over 15 million companies, including more smaller companies. Both of these resources are available online through the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, which you can access from your home or office. They are fully searchable by geographic location, or type and size of business. It’s better to use more than one source as the results from each source will be different.

Pennsylvania residents outside Allegheny County can get a Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh library card if you use your library card from your local Access Pennsylvania Library. If you do not have an Access Pennsylvania Library sticker on your card, you can get a library card by paying an annual fee of $30. You can get a 30-day temporary library card online and a permanent card by visiting any Allegheny County Public Library. Visit http://www.clpgh.org/usingthelibrary/getcard.html.

North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS)

Companies in directories are often cataloged by their North American Industrial Classification code. The US government maintains a classification system for every industry in the US, Canada, and Mexico based on their activities. You can find NAICS codes in the manual, North American Industry Classification System, United States or by searching the websites such as www.census.gov or www.naics.com.

How to Find the NAICS Code

1. Go to www.census.gov.
2. Click on the ‘Business & Industry’ link.
3. Click on ‘NAICS’ under Special Topics in the column on the left side of the page.
4. You can search by keywords or by a 2-6 digit code in the search box on the left side of the page. If you want to see all of the NAICS codes, click on the ‘For 2007 NAICS’ under the search box on the left side of the page. Here you will be able to see all the codes and titles for each industry. Select the two-digit NAICS sector that applies to your search and scroll down through the more detailed levels until you find the appropriate 6-digit code.

How to Find a Company List – Reference USA Database

A list of companies can be downloaded from the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh. The homepage is www.clpgh.org. The steps to download a list of businesses are as follows:
2. Click on the ‘Business & Finance’ topic.
3. Click on ‘Research Databases’ on the Tools menu on the left side of the page.
4. Click on ‘Business’ in the alphabetical list of databases.
5. Scroll down to the ‘Reference USA’ database. There are two ways to access this database – using the library computers or using remote access.
6. If you have a Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh library card, then you can click on the ‘Remote access’ link next to the database. Enter the library card number and you will be directed the Reference USA database search page.
7. Click on the ‘search’ link next to U.S. Businesses in the column on the left.
8. Choose the ‘Custom Search’ tab and select one or more of the search criteria you want. Talk to your consultant about the best search criteria to use for the results you require.

(The ‘NAICS – 2007’ in Business Type, ‘County, State’ in Geography, and ‘Employees’ in Business Size were chosen to get the results shown in the example below.) Click the ‘Create Search’ button.

9. Enter the information in the criteria you selected. Click the ‘Search Now’ button. (The NAICS code ‘23’ for the Construction industry, state – PA, counties – Allegheny, Butler, Washington and...
Westmoreland, and Business size with 10-49 employees was chosen to get the results shown in
the example below.)

10. The results will be shown as in the example reproduced below:

You can see detailed information about every company if you click on its link in the ‘Company Name’
column. You can also print or download the search results; the download limit is 25 records per
search at a time.

How to Find a Company List – Dun & Bradstreet’s Million Dollar Database

2. Click on the ‘Business & Finance’ topic.
3. Click on ‘Research Databases’ on the Tools menu on the left side of the page.
4. Click on ‘Business’ in the alphabetical list of databases.
5. Scroll down to the ‘Dun & Bradstreet’s Million Dollar Database’. There are two ways to access this
database – using the library computers or using remote access.
6. If you have a Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh library card, then you can click on the ‘Remote access’
link next to the database. Enter the library card number and you will be directed the Dun &
Bradstreet’s Million Dollar database search page.
7. You can make a single search or select ‘Advanced Search’ for more options. The single search lets
you search for one particular business and the advanced search enables you to look for several
businesses based on particular criteria.
8. Select all the criteria you need. You can talk to your consultant about the best search criteria to
use for the results you require.
9. Click on 'Add to Criteria' (the blue box on the top of the criteria) after determining the criteria in each search field. This will take you back to where you can select more criteria.

10. Click the 'Run Search' button after you have selected all the criteria you need for the search. (The NAICS code ‘23’ for the Construction industry, Counties – Allegheny, Butler, Washington and Westmoreland, and Employees/sales with 10-49 employees was chosen to get the results shown in the example below.)

11. The results will be shown as in the example reproduced below:

Click on company name link for detailed information. To print or download results, click on 'Build Files'. Download limit is 200 results at a time.
Demographic Research

People

The most comprehensive source for demographic information is the US Census Bureau (www.census.gov). The simplest way to find information about people, housing, and geographic data is to use their American Fact Finder database.

North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS)

Companies in directories are often cataloged by their North American Industrial Classification code. The US government maintains a classification system for every industry in the US, Canada, and Mexico based on their activities. You can find NAICS codes in the manual, North American Industry Classification System, United States or by searching the websites such as www.census.gov or www.naics.com.

How to Find the NAICS Code

1. Go to www.census.gov.
2. Click on the ‘Business & Industry’ link.
3. Click on ‘NAICS’ under Special Topics in the column on the left side of the page.
4. You can search by keywords or by a 2-6 digit code in the search box on the left side of the page. If you want to see all of the NAICS codes, click on the ‘For 2007 NAICS’ under the search box on the left side of the page. Here you will be able to see all the codes and titles for each industry. Select the two-digit NAICS sector that applies to your search and scroll down through the more detailed levels until you find the appropriate 6-digit code.

How to Do Demographic Research – American Factfinder

The greatest source of demographic information can be found in the American Fact Finder database on the US Census Bureau website. The homepage is http://factfinder.census.gov. The steps to gather demographic information are as follows:

1. On http://factfinder.census.gov, enter the city/town, county, or zip in the search box under the label ‘Fast Access Information’. Click ‘Go’. You will get a simple factsheet of the demographic highlights of the place you selected.
2. Click on the link that says ‘Show More’ beside any of the characteristics in the search results to see a detailed table of data.
3. You can also obtain more detail by clicking on the topics in the bar on the left side of the search results page, such as People, Housing, Business and Government, etc.

How to Do Demographic Research – FreeDemographics

Another good source for getting data collected from the 1980, 1990 and 2000 censuses is FreeDemographics, which can be accessed at www.freedemographics.com. The interesting part about this site is that even though the data are from the US Census, you can see the graphical
representation of your data and the site also allows you to see the summary reports, comparison reports and rank reports if you are searching more than one geographical area. You will have to register with the site to get your free demographic reports.

**Demographic Research – Businesses**

The US Census also compiles information about businesses through the *Economic Census* conducted every five years and from the Bureau of Labor statistics. Based on geographic area, you can find the number of establishments in each NAICS industry and subsector, sales, number of paid employees, and annual payroll.

The *County Business Patterns* is updated more frequently than the Economic Census and you can find information on number of employees, payroll, total number of establishments and number of establishments by number of employees.

**How to Do Demographic Research – Economic Census**

2. Next to Economic Census, click on the year link for the geographical area you want, such as US, States, Metro areas, Counties, Cities or ZIP codes.
3. Select the geographic area you want the data for in the drop-down menus on the top of the page. Click ‘Go’ after each selection.
4. It will take you to a page that has summary statistics by the first two digits of the NAICS code. You can click on ‘More’ for detailed data on 4 and 6 digit NAICS codes. The results show the number of establishments, annual payroll and the number of paid employees.

**How to Do Demographic Research – County Business Patterns**

2. Next to County Business Patterns, click on the year link for the geographical area you want, such as US, States, Metro areas, Counties or ZIP codes.
3. Select the state. Click ‘Go’. Select the county on the next page and click ‘Submit’. Alternatively, you can also look up information by zip code or metro area.
4. The results show data by NAICS code. You can see the number of employees, payroll information by first quarter or annually, total number of establishments, and the number of establishments by number of employees in the geographical area selected. Click on the tab marked ‘detail’ for the breakdown of data from the 2 digit NAICS code into 4 and 6 digits.
5. You can click on the tab marked ‘compare’ to see a comparison of data between geographical regions.

Some of the things to remember are that the data for each resource is compiled from different sources, so pulling results from different data sources and compiling them into one report would not give accurate statistics. The two resources listed above are statistics for businesses with employees. For nonemployer statistics, follow the steps in ‘How to Do Demographic Research – Economic Census’, but click on the year links next to ‘Nonemployer Statistics’ in Step 2. Businesses that do not have any employees could be sole proprietorships or general partnerships.
Trade Associations and Industry Trends

You may be looking for information and trends for your own industry or to understand your business customers' industry. Industry information can be gathered from sources published or available from governmental agencies, trade associations, market research firms, annual reports, articles in trade journals or newspapers, directories, industry studies, and so forth. One of the first steps to finding industry information is to know the NAICS code for the industry. Then you can check for trade associations and other literature on the industry.

North American Industrial Classification System (NAICS)

Companies in directories are often cataloged by their North American Industrial Classification code. The US government maintains a classification system for every industry in the US, Canada, and Mexico based on their activities. You can find NAICS codes in the manual, *North American Industry Classification System, United States* or by searching the websites such as [www.census.gov](http://www.census.gov) or [www.naics.com](http://www.naics.com).

How to Find the NAICS Code

1. Go to [www.census.gov](http://www.census.gov).
2. Click on the 'Business & Industry' link.
3. Click on ‘NAICS’ under Special Topics in the column on the left side of the page.
4. You can search by keywords or by a 2-6 digit code in the search box on the left side of the page. If you want to see all of the NAICS codes, click on the ‘For 2007 NAICS’ under the search box on the left side of the page. Here you will be able to see all the codes and titles for each industry. Select the two-digit NAICS sector that applies to your search and scroll down through the more detailed levels until you find the appropriate 6-digit code.

How to Find Trade Associations and Industry Trends – Google

You can find a list of associations by referring to the Encyclopedia of Trade Associations (available most libraries). An easier way is to search for associations by using a search engine like [www.google.com](http://www.google.com). The steps to find trade associations are as follows:

1. On [www.google.com](http://www.google.com), enter your keywords consisting of the industry you want to search for, followed by ‘association’. For example, if you want to find groups or organizations that are associated with snowmobiles, your keywords could be ‘snowmobile association’.
2. On the trade association websites, look for industry reports, statistical information, trade magazines published by the association, press releases about industry trends, market research, reports, etc.

How to Find Trade Associations and Industry Trends – FindArticles

1. On [http://findarticles.com](http://findarticles.com), enter your keywords consisting of the industry you want to search for and any other relevant terms. For example, if you want to look for trends in the sales of snowmobiles, you can use the keywords ‘snowmobile trends’.
How to Find Trade Associations and Industry Trends – EBSCOhost database

Articles about industries or businesses can be downloaded from the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh. The homepage is www.clpgh.org. The steps to download articles are as follows:

1. On www.clpgh.org, click on the ‘Find Articles, Databases & More’
2. Click on ‘General Reference’ in the alphabetical list of databases.
3. Scroll down to the ‘EBSCOhost’ database. There are two ways to access this database – using the library computers or using remote access.
4. If you have a Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh library card, then you can click on the ‘Remote access’ link next to the database. Enter the library card number and you will be directed the EBSCOhost database search page. (You can get a 30-day temporary library card online. You can get your permanent card by visiting any Allegheny County Public Library.)
5. Click on the ‘EBSCOhost Web’ link and select one or more of the databases listed for your search. Click ‘Continue’. (It’s good to select all – you get a more complete result.)
6. Enter the keywords in the search box and click ‘Search’.
7. The results will be shown as in the example reproduced below: (The search term used was ‘snowmobile association’)

You can click on each result to get more information about the article. You can also print or download the full text of the articles if it’s available on the database.
How to Find Trade Associations and Industry Trends – Other Sources

1. The Internet Public Library - http://www.ipl.org/
4. Encyclopedia of Business Information Sources – available in libraries
5. Encyclopedia of Trade Associations – available in libraries

How to Use Good Keywords

When you’re searching for trade associations and industry trends, the use of the right keywords will get you the results you want. For example, if you are looking for a trade show or event for management consultants, adding the words ‘trade show’, ‘convention’, ‘event’, ‘conference’ or ‘summit’ will help you get better results than if you just search for ‘management consultants’. Similarly, adding words like ‘association’, ‘trade association’, ‘guild’, ‘society’, ‘union’ and ‘club’ after your industry can get you better results when looking for associations. When looking for industry trends, some of the words to use are ‘trends’, ‘statistics’, and ‘market’ in addition to your industry.

When searching, try to think of synonyms, alternate spellings or terms for your keywords and search all the keywords in different combinations for detailed results. For example, in the case mentioned above, you might want to search for ‘management consultants trade show’, ‘management consultants convention’, ‘management consultants events’, ‘management consultants conference’, ‘management consultants summit’ or even try changing the words ‘management consultants’ to similar terms like ‘management consultancy’ or ‘management consulting’.